
 

The Alpine ISD board of 

trustees held their regularly 

scheduled meeting on June 21 

at 5:30 p.m., followed by a 

 special called meeting held on 

June 28 in the board room of 

the AISD administration build-

ing.

Single Member District 2 

trustee Joe Portillo was ab-

sent for the June 21 meeting 

and Single Member District 6 

trustee Dr. Adrian Bill-
ings was absent for the 
June 28 special called 
meeting.

While the regular 
meeting tackled the 
usual reports and up-
dates from the three 
AISD campuses, the fo-
cus was on a budget workshop, 
to discuss the challenges for the 
upcoming school year and what 
the following years will look 
like once the Formula Transi-
tion Grant ends.

 House Bill 3 that was 
passed in 2019 was sup-
posed to bring funding 
for public school dis-
tricts up to at least a 3% 
increase per student, to 
allegedly balance all of 
the districts in Texas. 
This was not the case 

for AISD, nor many other rural 
districts. “The formula used by 
the state to determine the fund-
ing increase actually worked 
against AISD, and we received 
less money than we’d previous-

ly received in state supported 

funding. After 2025, this grant 

will no longer serve AISD, and 

the outlook is grim,” said Dr. 

Michelle Rinehart.

Clay Braden, now the former 

CFO of AISD and the new CFO 

Chris Valenzuela, along with 

Dr. Rinehart, worked diligently 

to come up with a budget for 

the 2023-2024 school year that 

will begin on July 1. While the 

A new board, the Alpine 
Emergency Services Board, 
colloquially referred to as the 
Alpine Fire department, has 
been established to oversee 
the emergency services for the 
area.

The seven-member board is 
made up of local citizens and 
is a joint eff ort between the city 
and the county.

Brewster County Judge, Greg 
Henington, who has an exten-
sive background in fire de-
partment management, and is 
familiar with many of the pos-
sible structures, approached the 
city with a reorganization plan 
that would expedite the emer-
gency management process.

Previously, while the county 
owned the building and the city 
owned the equipment, the city 
had taken on the expense of 

the fire department and 
would bill the county 
for county services later. 
With a bit of a convolut-
ed structure, this system 
had its faults.

Henington suggested 
returning to the shared 
county and city expense 
structure, alleviating 
the city’s responsibility, while 
granting the county the ability 
to revitalize the management 
system. 

“I like structure,” said Hen-
ington. He went to the city and 
proposed that it should all be 
brought under one umbrella, 
and with his experience, volun-
teered the county to take on the 
development. 

With this partnership comes 
a split in expense, the return of 
equipment to the county build-
ing, and three member spots for 
city and four spots for county. 
Members will be appointed by 

each entity and can serve 
for three-year terms.

Part of the agreement 
for this 50/50 expense 
split was the develop-
ment of the Alpine Emer-
gency Services Board, 
which is set to provide 
business management 
and oversight for the fi re 

department. 
This board is a 501(c)(3) 

non-profit organization, that 
receives funding from both city 
and county that will report to 
the city council and the com-
missioners court at quarterly 
intervals, improving account-
ability and business leadership.

The board’s fi rst and current 
members have been selected. 
Chaired by Paul Loeffler, the 
vice president is Aaron Ro-
driguez, the treasurer is Sta-
cey Wood, and the secretary 
is Rusty Moore. Other mem-
bers include Albert Lujan, Al-

bert Benitez, who both have 
firefighting backgrounds, and 
Stephanie Elmore, who is the 
Brewster County Emergency 
Management Coordinator.

The board will meet monthly, 
with the most recent occurring 
on Monday, July 3. It will func-
tion as a policy board as op-
posed to an operations board.

“I believe that anytime a 
government tries to run some-
thing operationally, it isn’t very 
good at it. Just my opinion. But 
I think there are government 
functions, and this is one of 
them. Let’s put it in the hands 
of the citizens, and oversee it,” 
said Henington.

When it comes to separate 
management bodies, Henington 
believes that overseeing them 
to make sure they are comply-
ing with the rules and regula-
tions off ers effi  ciency.
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More than 

115 years 

of dancing 

at the Post

New board partners city, county for emergency services

AISD’s defi cit budget off ers grim outlook

Marilyn Shackelford, 82, 
and a Marathon native, be-
gan dancing at the Post in 
1945 at age four. Coinci-
dentally, her fi rst dance was 
with her long-time beau 
and husband Macky Shack-
elford, who was fi ve at the 
time of their fi rst dance.

In the last 115 plus years, 
the July 4th dance has been 
held in Marathon, at the 
Post, annually, with only a 
few exceptions.

According to Marilyn, 
her grandmother told her 
that there was not a dance 
in 1916 because the sol-
diers stationed at the Post, 
known officially as Fort 
Pena Colorado, had to 
leave to attend to a raid that 
was happening on Glenn 
Springs, in what is now a 
part of Big Bend National 
Park.

In 1922, there was a rail-
way stop between Alpine 
and Marathon called Hay-
mond. Haymond had built 
up with a small grocery 
store and other convenienc-
es, so the annual dance was 

MEMBER FDIC          EQUAL HOUSING LENDER NMLS 410435  |  877.493.7862  |  WTNB.com
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One of the many entries in this last Saturday’s “Coolest 4th of July” parade in Fort Davis featured kids decked out in 
red, white, and blue and waving American fl ags.

Photo by Kara Gerbert

Making July 4th the ‘Coolest’ in Fort Davis

See BOARD • 6

Dr. Michelle 
Rinehart

Greg 
Henington
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Honor The Memories
Each service, unique and perfect in every way.

As a family-owned and -operated 

funeral home, we take our 

commitment to your family 

personally. We value your trust 

in us, and it is our honor to help 

you through your time of sorrow 

with compassionate service, 

professional guidance and a 

dignifi ed tribute to your dear 

departed loved one.

HonoringHonoring
the Memorythe Memory
of of YYour Lour Loovved Oneed One
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Benito Aranda Cobos

Benito “Ben” Aranda 
Cobos Jr., 89 years old, 
passed away peacefully 
on June 27, surrounded 
by his loving family at 
his home in Alpine.

Ben was born on April 
13, 1934, to Benito 
Franco Cobos and El-
vira Aranda Cobos in 
Alpine.  Ben was part 
of the Cobos family that 
was one of the fi rst set-
tling families in the late 
1800’s in Murphyville, 

which is now known as 

Alpine. He is survived 

by his wife of sixty-eight 

years, Manuela Ramos 

Cobos.  He is also sur-

vived by his sisters Faye 

Leos and Viola Voris and 

preceded in death by his 
parents, brothers Jose Al-
fredo Cobos and Patricio 
Cobos and sisters En-
edina Cobos and Elma 
Macias. 

Ben and Manuela were 
married on April 2, 1955, 
in Alpine. They had a to-
tal of eleven children, 
Gracie Cobos Davila, 
Felix Cobos, Virginia 
Cobos Caballero, Ben 
Cobos III, Oscar Cobos, 
Raymond Cobos, Gloria 
Cobos, Felipe Cobos, 
Clovis Cobos, David 

Cobos, and Lori Co-
bos. They have twenty-
four grandchildren and 
twenty-six great-grand-
children.

Throughout his ear-
lier years, Ben worked 
at Casner’s Automotive 
Dealership and the City 
of Alpine.  In his later 
years, he loved being 
outside in his garage 
working on his antique 
trucks and cars while 
listening to his music 
records, working on 
his yard, and sitting on 

his front porch enjoy-
ing the beautiful Al-
pine weather.  He was 
a strong-willed, hard-
working man who had 
a tremendous love for 
his wife and family and 
had a great sense of hu-
mor which involved jok-
ing around and playing 
pranks on everyone.

Ben instilled in his 
children the importance 
of hard work, self-worth, 
resourcefulness, and 
family. Most important-
ly, his strong belief in 

accepting Jesus Christ 
as savior before depart-
ing from this world and 
reuniting with departed 
loved ones again. He 
leaves behind many 
great memories and will 
be greatly missed by his 
wife, family, relatives, 
and friends. 

Online condolences 
may be left at:  www.
alpinememorialfuneral-
home.com

Services have been en-
trusted to Alpine Memo-
rial Funeral Home.

Gabriella “Gabby” Allyse 

Rodriguez

It is with great sad-
ness and extremely 
heavy hearts that we say 
goodbye to Gabriella 
“Gabby” Allyse Rodri-
guez, beloved mother, 
daughter, fi ancée, friend 
and her unborn son, Eze-
kiel Nathaniel Rodriguez 
Gonzalez.

Gabby was born March 
16, 1996, in Del Rio, to 
parents Lupita Celaya 
and Roy Oscar Rodri-
guez. 

Gabby lived life fully 

and with no regrets, she 
was a kind and consid-
erate person who cared 
deeply about her family 
and friends. Her sudden 
death has left a huge hole 
in so many hearts. 

Gabby leaves behind 
her fiancée, Raymundo 
Gonzalez, and son Eliz-

ardo Roy Villanueva; 
brother Jonathan Roy 
Rodriguez and mother 
Lupita Celaya; pater-
nal grandparents Roy 
Rodriguez and Elva 
Rodriguez; maternal 
grandmother Hortensia 
Celaya, and numerous 
aunts, uncles, cousins, 
and niece. 

Gabby was preceded in 
death by her father, Roy 
Oscar Rodriguez and her 
maternal grandfather, 
Castulo Celaya. 

A viewing was held 
Friday, June 23, from 
5-7 p.m. at Alpine Me-

morial Funeral Home. A 

funeral service was held 

Saturday, June 24, at 10 

a.m. at Grace Christian 

Fellowship Church.

Her family wishes to 

extend their heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation 

for the many prayers, 

words, and acts of love 

they have received.

Online condolences 

may be left at:  www.

alpinememorialfuneral-

home.com.

Services have been en-

trusted to Alpine Memo-

rial Funeral Home.

Downtown Hoedown

Kathy Reed visits with Carl and Andy Covington at this past Saturday’s 
“Downtown Hoedown” held on the corner of 5th Street and Holland Avenue. 
A good crowd of area locals showed up to enjoy good food, good music, and 
good company.

Photo by Kara Gerbert

The First Baptist 
Church of Fort Davis 
hooked up their mule 
team to take their Va-
cation Bible School 
participants down the 
main street during this 
past Saturday’s 4th of 
July parade.

Photo by Kara Gerbert

VBS mule team

www.

alpine

avalanche.com

God Bless America

Request for Proposals 

The Housing Authority of the City of Alpine, Texas, will 

receive Requests for Proposals for the 2020 CFP, UNIT 

 at TX284, Unit Sites “B” and 

“C” until 5:00 p.m., on Tuesday, February 28, 2023 at the 
th Street 

Alpine, Texas, 79830, at which time all proposals will be 

publicly opened and read aloud for the modernization work.  

 

5th Street, Alpine, Texas.  

 

Attention is called to the provisions for equal 

employment opportunity, Section 3 of the Housing and 

prevailing salaries and wages, as set forth in the Contract 

Documents, that must be adhered to on this project.  

 

The Housing Authority of the City of Alpine reserves 

the right to reject any or all Proposals or to waive any 

informality in the Bidding. 

 

subsequent to the opening of Bids without the consent of 

The Housing Authority of the City of Alpine.

Proposals are to be submitted to the attention of: Ms. 

th Street, 

Alpine, Texas 79830

 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Sunshine House Senior Citizens Center Meals on Wheels
402 E. Holland Ave. • Alpine, Texas 79830 • 432-837-5402

www.sunshinehousealpine.com

Join us for lunch Monday through Friday, 11:30 - 12:30.  • Cost is $7.00 per person. 
Sunshine House is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Thank you for the following donations:  

Our Vision: A hunger-free, healthy community.
Our Mission: To provide quality nourishment and social enrichment in 

the lives of seniors, the homebound and disabled in Alpine, Texas.

Andy and Janna Stubbs in honor of Anne Calaway

Roland N. Baylor

Printco

Ronnie Drewry

Tomas Valenzuela

Cynthia Kennedy

Buddy Bauer

Sarah Anderson

Theresa Chambers Stolte

Wayne and Joann Moore 

Charitable Foundation

www.avalanche.com
www.mmoftexas.com
www.home.com
www.home.com
www.home.com
www.sunshinehousealpine.com
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The Texas  Sen-
ate on the fi rst day of 
the Legislature’s sec-
ond special session 
unanimously passed a 
tax bill last Wednes-
day that increases the 
homestead exemption 
and includes a pay hike 
for teachers, the Austin 
American-Statesman 
reported. The fi rst spe-
cial session ended with 
the Senate and House 
unable to agree on how 
to provide property tax 
relief.

The Senate bill pro-
vides a $2,000 pay in-
crease for teachers in 
urban districts over the 
next two years, and a 
$6,000 hike for teach-
ers in rural areas. It 
increases the home-
stead exemption from 
$40,000 to $100,000.

Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick 
and House Speaker 
Dade Phelan are set to 
meet in an attempt to 
come to agreement on 
the property tax issue, 
after Patrick texted the 
best way to resolve debt 
differences between 
House and Senate ver-
sions would be to meet 
face-to-face.

“They have respond-
ed; we’re looking for-
ward to a meeting. ... 
Whenever that is, I be-
lieve we can get this re-
solved quickly,” Patrick 
told the Statesman.

During the fi rst spe-
cial session, the House 
passed its version of a 
property tax package 
on the fi rst day and im-
mediately adjourned for 
the remainder of the 30-
day session.

Senate passes 

tax bill as 

second special 

session begins

The Permian Basin 
Area Health Education 
Center, or PBAHEC for 
short, recently donated 
lab equipment to the 
Sul Ross Department 
of Nursing worth more 
than $2,700. Among the 
equipment donated were 

IV start kits, tourniquets, 
syringes, needles, tubing, 
and simulated medica-
tion dosages.

The PBAHEC is fund-
ed through the Health 
Resources and Services 
Administration along 
with Texas Tech Uni-
versity Health Sciences 
Center. They serve 27 

counties in West Texas, 
and they also off er sev-
eral scholarships that are 
available to Sul Ross’ 
nursing students.

Their goals are to in-
troduce secondary edu-
cation students to health 
careers by providing 
clinical training in rural 
and underserved commu-

nities for students who 
are pursuing a health 
care profession, support-
ing health care providers 
and organizations with 
continuing education, 
recruiting assistance and 
other activities, and pro-
moting healthy living 
in the communities in 
which they serve.

Sul Ross nursing students receive donation

Katie Miller, PBAHEC director; Dr. Bonnie Warnock, dean of the College of Agriculture, Life, and 
Physical Science, Angela McGuyer, instructional technologist, Sul Ross Department of Nursing; and 
Bianca Gray, PBAHEC.

Courtesy photo

The I-20 Wildlife 
Preserve will enlarge 
its outdoor classroom 
in an entirely new way 
this summer when they 
welcome high school 
students into its new 
Conservation Job Corps 
program Monday morn-
ing. 

The program blends 
life skills lessons, such 
as learning to use tools, 
with classroom instruc-
tion, and hands-on ex-
ploration and observa-
tion. Students will have 
the opportunity to inves-
tigate several Texas eco-
systems, as well as meet 
with experts, scientists, 
and graduate students on 
their fi eld trips across the 
state.

“It is our hope that the 
program will encourage 
them to learn in nature 
and become lifelong 
advocates for the lands 
that surround them,” ex-
plained Wes Faris, ex-
ecutive director of the 
Preserve. 

The I-20 Wildlife Pre-
serve is a learning envi-
ronment like no other. 
It is a 100-acre riparian 
forest campus in Mid-
land. It serves the people 
of 19 counties, includ-
ing Midland, Ector, Pe-

cos, Howard, Crane, 
Brewster, Presidio, Jeff 
Davis, Andrews, Ward, 
and Reeves. 

The Preserve is a wild 
space – not a park. The 
86-acre urban playa 
lake is the highlight of 
the wetlands, fl oodplain 
thickets and prairie 
grasslands found there. 
The urban playa lake is 
an ephemeral wetland, 
and the shallow, clay-
lined basins are a prima-
ry source of recharge for 
the Ogallala Aquifer.

While the Ogallala is 
vast, it is a rapidly de-
pleting source of ground-
water that is vital to all 
life in the Permian Basin 
and across much of the 
country’s high plains. 
There has never been a 
more important time to 
learn about the protec-
tion and management of 
groundwater. 

“These scientist-stu-
dents will fi nd incredible 
teachers and mentors in 
Jaxon McAndrew, the 
Preserve’s Conserva-
tion Land Manager, and 
Evelyn Guerrero, a UT 
Permian Basin student 
doing pollinator research 
at the Preserve.  Our 
students will spend the 
next month working and 

learning on the Preserve 
and traversing several 
other Texas ecosystems,” 
Faris added.

They will take a fi eld 
trip to the Trans-Pecos, 
where they will learn 
about wildlife manage-
ment and native prairie 
restoration from Border-
land Research Institute 
graduate students. At the 
Nine Point Ranch, they 
will learn to band Mon-
tezuma quail. 

No West Texas explo-
ration would be com-
plete without a trip to 
the Monahans Sandhills, 
a unique dune ecosystem 
that is home to bluestem 
grass and sand reeds that 
help stabilize the soil. In 
the summer, the park 
will bloom with yel-
low sandhill sunfl owers, 
pink penstemons, bright 
white heliotropes, yucca 
flowers and so much 
more. The Sandhills 
are home to Jerusalem 
crickets, javelina, mule 
deer and the sagebrush 
lizard.

Students will also ex-
plore forest ecosystems 
and meet the Caprock 
Task Force at Reese Air 
Force Base. Then, they’ll 
see seedlings being nur-
tured at the West Texas 

Nursery in Idalou. 
“Texas A&M Univer-

sity and the Texas Forest 
Service use the seedlings 
in their reforestation 
projects, and the trees 
grown there are also used 
in all kinds of urban res-
toration projects, attract-
ing more wildlife and 
creating natural wind-
breaks on properties,” 
Faris said. 

Students will then head 
to the Gulf Coast. In 
Corpus Christi, they will 
learn about marine biolo-
gy at the Harte Research 
Institute. Then they’ll 
head to the San Antonio 
Zoo. There, they’ll meet 
up with zoo biologists 
who have been work-
ing with Texas Christian 
University on a grow-
and-release program for 
the horned lizard. 

Since opening in 
2013, the I-20 Wild-
life Preserve has served 
thousands of West Tex-
ans through programs 
in education, wellness, 
citizen science and land 
management. This new 

Conservation Job Corps 
program is an expansion 
of its vision of being a 
“living laboratory.”

Faris said he is hope-
ful that the program will 
continue to grow.

“We hope to enroll 
even more future scien-
tists and nature enthu-

siasts from across the 
Permian Basin over the 
next few years. Their 
work will help preserve 
the ecosystems in the 
Permian Basin and Texas 
for generations to come.”

The program begins 
Monday, June 26, and 
wraps up July 21.

I-20 Wildlife Preserve to enlarge outdoor classroom

BY KARA GERBERT
Managing Editor

Looking for a way to leave the

8-5 work grind?

Let me help you prosper and thrive

with your family!

Our company offers

$1,250-$7,700 per sale from day

one with zero down options to

get started.

Contact me for a free

20K per month blueprint

juliaferjo@gmail.com
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Home
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF ALPINE THAT A BUILDING AND 

STANDARDS COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON JULY 26, 

2023 TO ASSESS COMPLIANCE AND TO ABATE VIOLATIONS OF THE CITY’S 

DANGEROUS BUILDING ORDINANCE AND INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE CODE. THE BUILDING AND STANDARDS COMMISSION 

MAY FINE AND ORDER ACTION TO ABATE NUISANCE CONDITIONS AND 

VIOLATIONS OF THE CITY’S MINIMUM PROPERTY STANDARDS FOR THE 

FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

1. PUBLIC HEARING TO DETERMINE IF THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 

1203 E AVE H IS A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE AND TO DETERMINE IF 

THE OWNER WILL BE ORDERED TO SECURE, REPAIR, REMOVE, OR 

DEMOLISH THE PROPERTY. THE SUBJECT PROPERTY DOES NOT MEET 

MINIMUM HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS AND IS IN VIOLATION 

OF THE CITY’S DANGEROUS BUILDING ORDINANCE. THE PROPERTY 

IS LEGALLY DESCRIBED AS LOT NINE (9), BLOCK FORTY-TWO (42), 

HANCOCK ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ALPINE, BREWSTER COUNTY, 

TEXAS. THE RECORD PROPERTY OWNER IS ROSA MARIE RUIZ, 1205 N 

10TH ST. THE PARCEL ID OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS R10787.

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD AT 5:30 P.M. AT CITY COUNCIL 

CHAMBERS LOCATED AT 803 WEST HOLLAND AVENUE TO HEAR 

CITIZEN VIEWS AND COMMENTS CONCERNING THE SUBJECT PROPERTY. 

QUESTIONS MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE OFFICE OF THE CITY SECRETARY 

AT CITY.SECRETARY@CITYOFALPINE.COM OR BY PHONE AT (432) 837-

3301, OPTION 1.

www.marfainsurance.com
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 Opinions

Vote for this week’s poll online at:
www.AlpineAvalanche.com

RESULTS

ONLINE POLL

LETTERS

TEXAS PRESS 

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER 

20

RESULTS

YELLOWSTONE

DENALI 

OLYMPIC

ZION 

BIG BEND

WHICH OF THESE NATIONAL 

PARKS WOULD YOU MOST 

LIKE TO VISIT?

Total votes: 233

71%  (166 votes)

6%  (14votes)

16%  (38votes)

5%  (11 votes)

2%  (4 votes)

Now the Avalanche asks: 

Which of these would you say 

is man’s greatest achievement?

-Technology

-The Written Word

-Industrialization

-Scientific Discoveries

-Art and Music

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

Send us your letters.
Please include your name, address 

and phone number for verification 
purposes. Only your name and city will 
be published.

Letters should be no more than 300 
words.

Letters become the property of the 
Alpine Avalanche and may be edited 
prior to publication for spelling and 
grammatical errors, clarity and length. 
Ad hominem attacks will not be ac-
cepted. Letters that include profanity 
or libel will not be printed.

Send your letters to kara.gerbert@
alpineavalanche.com by noon Monday 
for consideration.

STAFF
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Kara Gerbert

Managing Editor
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Shelley Maroney
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ALPINE AVALANCHE (014 800) is 

published every Thursday morning at 

704 E. Holland Ave., Alpine, TX 79830. 

Periodical postage paid at Alpine, TX.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes 

to Alpine Avalanche, P.O. Box 719, Al-

pine, TX 79831.

Subscription rates in Brewster, Jeff 

Davis and Presidio counties are $42 per 

year, $48 in-state and $52 elsewhere.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 

any person, firm or corporation will 

be corrected when such occurs in this 
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Now that I’m 
six months into 
the County Judge 
position, friends 
are always asking 
me “Greg, are you 
regretting running 
for the position?” 
or “Greg, is being 
the CJ like having 
your wisdom teeth 
removed?”

Well, the simple answer 
is not at all! In fact, I’m re-
ally enjoying being able to 
serve my community - de-
spite its busy agenda and the 
challenges I could not have 
dreamed of a year ago.

With that answer allow me 
to give you an analysis of 
how I see Brewster County. 
This is from my perspective 

only, so don’t as-
sume this is set in 
stone somewhere.

The strengths of 
Brewster County 
are that it is fi nan-
cially stable with 
a robust budgeting 
process. We also 
have the best and 
most dedicated em-

ployees of any county in Tex-
as as well as a strong county 
law enforcement presence.
With strengths come weak-
nesses, and thus far Brew-
ster County has some sys-
tems and processes that are 
in need of streamlining and 
updating. The accounting 
software that we currently 
are using is out of date and 
needs replacing, and there 

are many county projects 
that were put on hold during 
the pandemic that need to be 
revitalized.

Despite these weakness-
es, Brewster County off ers 
many opportunities and sits 
at the top of several lists. For 
instance, the county is sit-
ting at the top of the state’s 
list for broadband expan-
sion. Such expansion makes 
Brewster County very favor-
able for the right business in-
vestment. Travel and leisure 
also remain strong within 
the United States at this 
time, and Brewster County 
is poised to receive the ben-
efi ts of those tourism dollars.

Threats to the county are 
not new, and one of the big-
gest is the unfunded man-

dates that Brewster County 

must implement, but without 

the support from the state. 

The county is also under in-

flationary pressure, which 

is driving up the cost of op-

erations, and there also con-

tinues to be supply chain 

shortages for the county.

By no means are these items 

exhaustive of our challenges, 

but it should give you an idea 

of what lies ahead for Brew-

ster County. As always, feel 

free to come and chew the fat 

with me at the courthouse or 

email me with questions at 

greg.henington@co.brewster.

tx.us. I can be reached at 432-

837- 2412. If I’m not in, ask 

Kimberly or Geni to set up a 

time for a visit.

Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats

“Don’t worry about get-
ting older. You’re still go-
ing to do dumb stuff . It’s just 
hurts a little more.”

— A saying that used 
to be funny

Even at this age, two of 
my dumb stuff records are 
still intact. Neither is wor-
thy of notoriety. But one 
of them, I seem destined to 
challenge every so often.

Last week’s attempt result-
ed in another unscheduled 
visit for medical attention, 
replete with all the stereo-
typed “yes or no” questions.

Are you allergic to any-
thing?

“Falling on concrete,” I 
said with a grin and a gri-
mace.

Recent surgeries?
“No.”
Recent illnesses?
“No.”
Ever broken any bones?”
“No,” I offered. “And 

that’s a record I hope is not 
broken today.”

I thought it was funny. Ap-
parently, not everyone ap-
preciates my humor.

Accidents in the last fi ve 
years?

“You mean prior to the 
one this morning?”

Have you fallen lately?
“Well, since you brought it 

up, let’s talk more about this 
morning.”

Falling was not on my list 
of things to do that morning. 
Beautiful day. Sun shining. 
Summer in full broiler mode.

I had acres of concrete 
parking lot to walk back to 
my car. Perfectly level sur-
face. Cup of coffee in one 

hand and reaching 
in my pocket for car 
keys with the other.

That’s when it hap-
pened. For unknown 
reasons ,  pu t t ing 
weight on my right 
leg caused it to re-
spond with, “I don’t 
think so, not right this 
minute.”

Natural reflexes called 
on my left leg as a backup. 
“Hey man,” it shouted. “I’m 
not done with my job over 
here yet.”

Conflicting forces col-
lided, and gravity sent me 
rolling on the concrete. For-
tunately, my guardian angel 
working the day shift was 
Johnny. Johnny on the spot.

I’ve been through several 
guardian angels. Some, I’ve 
scared the daylights out of. 
Others, I‘ve worn out or 
simply caused them to throw 
up their hands and resign.

Last week’s was right 
there. Despite torn slacks, 
scraped elbow and a knee, 
and coffee stains every-
where, I felt decent standing 
up. “Dodged another bullet,” 
I thought.

Then I tried to walk.
No stranger to accidents 

or emergency rooms, things 
like wrecks, ladders, lawn-
mowers, and temporary loss-
es of good judgment over the 
years include a motorcycle 
wreck. The night a team of 
angels was riding with me.

The late-night trip from 
where I worked at the news-
paper in Naples to home 
in Mount Pleasant ended 
when the bike’s rear tire sur-
rendered its air at about 70 

miles per hour. 
Catapulted me 
over the handle-
bars. I took the 
windshield with 
me. Meeting the 
pavement head-
on, literally. I 
still remember 
thinking, “This 
is going leave a 

mark.”
After surfing the pave-

ment and narrowly missing 
the tumbling motorcycle, I 
stood up slowly and looked 
around. In the middle of 
a dark four-lane highway 
where I could see no car 
lights in either direction, I 
realized the extent of good 
fortune that was allowing me 
to do so.

A quick inventory re-
vealed that I had not simply 
survived but did so miracu-
lously without gaping holes 
or missing limbs. Removing 
my helmet was most sober-
ing. Much of the outer shell 
on the right side was miss-
ing. Ground completely 
through to the padded lining. 
Angels again.

Angels were still at work 
when I walked towards a 
light at the top of the hill, 
where I found a friend who 
provided comfort and a trip 
to the emergency room. A 
call was made to family 
physician Dr. Lee McKellar, 
who arrived minutes later.

A patient care procedure 
sadly not seen in today’s 
health care world.

“What happened,” doc 
asked while checking me 
over. 

 “I had a motorcycle 

wreck. Near your house on 
67.”

“Why didn’t you come on 
up to the house,’ he asked.

“Guess a late-night visit to 
your house just didn’t cross 
my mind,” I laughed.

Determining that nothing 
was broken, and a shoulder 
separation was the worst of 
my injuries, he “harnessed” 
me back together with plans 
for a morning visit with an 
orthopedic surgeon who 
missed his calling as a co-
median.

He outlined the six-week 
plan for repair and healing, 
saying, “You’ll be good as 
new. With one exception … 
your collar bone will heal 
with a slight bump on your 
shoulder. Which shouldn’t 
be a problem unless you plan 
on wearing strapless evening 
gowns.”

The verdict last week was 
again nothing broken or 
fractured. I reached up and 
felt the collarbone bump 
that’s been there for decades 
as I waited for providers and 
insurance companies to hag-
gle things out before provid-
ing treatment. A patient care 
procedure sadly seen far 
too many times in today’s 
healthcare world.

This time, it was just con-
crete rash and hyper-extend-
ed muscles and tendons that 
scream in agony when I sit. 
Or walk. Or bend. Or lie 
down. Or think about it.

But thank the Lord, as of 
last week’s spill, both re-
cords remain intact.

I’ve never broken a bone. 
And I’ve never worn a strap-
less evening gown.

LEON ALDRIDGE
Guest Columnist

Two ‘dumb stuff ’ records are still intact

GREG HENINGTON
Brewster County Judge

www.alpineavalanche.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
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Send your community events to 
kara.gerbert@alpineavalanche.
com.

UPCOMING EVENTS

J u n e - A u g u s t  S u m m e r 
Reading Program, The Alpine 
Public Library is hosting its sum-
mer reading program for all ages 
along with various events. For 
more information visit alpin-
epubliclibrary.org or stop by and 
visit the circulation desk for more 
information. 

July 7-23 Theatre of the 
Big Bend, 8 p.m. “The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spell-
ing Bee” to be performed each 
night.

July 7 4th of July Celebra-
tion, at Post Park in Marathon 
with games, food trucks, and 
music to begin at 5 p.m.

July 8 “Dancing with Big 
Bend’s Stars”, 6:30 p.m. fun-
draising dance competition for 
the Alpine Public Library at the 
Granada. Visit alpinepublicli-
brary.org or call 432-837-2621 
for more information.

ONGOING EVENTS

Alcoholics Anonymous, 502 
E. Lockhart Ave. Schedules avail-
able on front door. For more in-
formation, call 915-562-4081 or 
aa-intergroup.org.  

Alpine Lions Club meeting,
noon Tuesdays at the BBT confer-
ence room, 5th St. and Brown St.  

American Legion Post 79 
meeting, 6:30 p.m., second Mon-
day each month, Legion Hall, 306 
W. Sul Ross Ave. Dinner provided.   

American Legion Auxiliary 
meeting, 4 p.m., third Monday 

each month, Legion Hall, 306 W. 
Sul Ross Ave.  

Big Bend Community Cho-
rale rehearsals, on Monday 
evenings at 6 p.m. in the First 
United Methodist Church sanc-
tuary in Alpine. All are welcome, 
but fi rst contact Andrew Alegria 
at Andrew.alegria@sulross.edu, 
call 432-837-8216, or visit bbc-
chorale.wixsite.com/bbcc.   

Celebrate Recovery, at Big 
Bend Cowboy Church on Monday 
evenings 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. For more 
information contact CW at 432-386-
3628 or Stacey at 432-386-2979. 

Citizenship Classes, at Al-
pine Public Library by appoint-
ment only, 805 W. Ave. E. 432-
837-2621   

ESL Tutoring, at Alpine Pub-
lic Library, 805 W. Ave. E. Call 
432-837-2621 to make an ap-
pointment.  

GED tutoring, at Alpine Pub-
lic Library, 805 W. Ave. E. Call 
432-837-2621 to make an ap-
pointment.  

Kiwanis Club of Alpine,
noon, Wednesdays at the Sul 
Ross University Center, room 210   

Alpine Humane So-
ciety Pet of the Week 
is Bean. Bean may be 
small like a bean but 
he’s mighty. He enjoys 
tackling his siblings and 
showing them who is in 
charge. Lighting quick, 
he likes to keep every-
one on their toes. Sure, 
his big brother may pin 
him down, but he knows 
he is no match for Bean’s 
refl exes. Bean is sure he 
can take anyone, but he 
would love to have a 
teammate in his corner. 
Adopting him with a 
sibling or any other kit-
ten will make a happy 
life for them and plenty 
of entertainment in your 
home.

Pet of the Week pro-
motions are courtesy of 
Alpine Humane Society. 
Alpine Animal Services 
handles pet adoptions at 
the city shelter, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
at 2900 E. Old Marathon 

Highway. For informa-
tion about shelter pet 
adoptions, cremation ser-
vices, or lost/found pets, 
call the Shelter at 432-
837-9030.

The Alpine Humane 
Society Thrift Store and 
Cattery is at 706 N. 5th 
Street in Alpine, open 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. 
The Pet Pantry is locat-
ed at 600 N. 5th Street. 
The AHS Helpline is 
432-837-2532. To view 
adoptable pets, visit 
PetFinder.com or www.
alpinehumanesociety.
org, and check us out on 
Facebook and Instagram.

PET OF THE WEEK

What food 
combinations 

do you love that 
people might 

think are weird?

Heard 
on the

STREET

Alyn Covington:
Chicken quesadilla 
with raspberry jam. 

When I want to 
make an easy snack, 

sometimes I pair 
a tart jam with a 

chicken quesadilla. 
I just like how 

everything comes 
together; a little 

sweet, a little crisp, 
and very cheesy.

Holly Black:
Dipping french 

fries in a Wendy’s 
Frosty. Also, 

surprisingly enough, 
peanut butter on 
a cheeseburger or 
swapping out the 

bun on a burger for 
a glazed donut.

Monty Welt: Honey 
on pizza crust is the 

bomb.

Ryan Zent: Dipping 
pizza crust in Coke 

or Dr Pepper. I think 
I’ve been doing that 
since junior high. I 
can’t really describe 

it, but it’s almost 
that sweet and 

savory combination 
without being 

extreme and if you 
do it right, it so� ens 

the crust without 
making it soggy.

L

L

L

L

Lori Ann 
Overstreet: My 

favorite cereal with 
a spoonful of peanut 
butter! French toast 
with peanut butter 
and maple syrup! I 

also love to eat spicy 
chips and a yogurt 
smoothie shake, it’s 

amazing.

Horses are always a big part of the “Coolest 4th of July” parade held in Fort 
Davis.

Photo by Kara Gerbert

‘Coolest 4th’ parade

Families gather around the stage on the lawn of the Jeff  Davis County court-
house last Saturday to listen to the history of Fort Davis during their 4th of 
July celebration.

Photo courtesy of Kara Gerbert

Fort Davis history lesson

www.alpineavalanche.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF ALPINE THAT 

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD AT 5:30 

P.M. ON JULY 11, 2023 REGARDING THE FOLLOWING 

CAPTIONED ORDINANCE:

ORDINANCE 2023-06-01: AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING 

THE INSTALLATION OF ADDITIONAL FOUR WAY STOP 

SIGNS AT THE INTERSECTIONS OF 8TH STREET AND SUL 

ROSS AVENUE, THE INTERSECTIONS OF 8TH STREET AND 

AVENUE A, THE INTERSECTIONS OF 7TH AND HENDRYX 

AVENUE, AND THE INTERSECTIONS OF 8TH STREET AND 

DEL RIO AVENUE.

THE SECOND AND FINAL PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE 

HELD ON TUESDAY, JULY 11, 2023, AT 5:30 P.M. IN CITY 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS LOCATED AT 803 WEST HOLLAND 

AVENUE TO HEAR CITIZEN VIEWS AND COMMENTS 

CONCERNING THE PROPOSED ORDINANCES. 

QUESTIONS MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE OFFICE OF THE 

CITY SECRETARY AT (432) 837-3301, OPTION 1.

62 and over

1 Bedroom Units

All Electric
Subsidy accepted

To apply go to: 

alpineretirementhomes.com

Or call: 432-837-2259

Alpine Retirement
Low income Housing

a

1st MONTHRENT FREE

PROTECTING YOUR LARGEST SINGLE INVESTMENT!

YOU HAVE THE POWER OF CHOICE 

IN CHOOSING YOUR OWN TITLE COMPANY.
Now serving Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio Counties

Alpine Office:
608  E. Holland Ave.

Alpine, TX 79830 
(432) 837-9172

jdca@sbcglobal.net

Fort Davis Office:
309 State St. - Hwy. 17 S

P.O. Box 813 
Fort Davis, TX 79734

(432) 426-3288

Marfa Office:
212 Highland Ave.
Marfa, TX 79843
 (432) 729-4299

ESPRESSO...

Y POCO MAS

Located in Terlingua Ghostown next to 
La Posada Milagro Guesthouse
432-371-3044 
www.laposadamilagro.net
Open 8am - 2pm Mon. thru S.
Menu items (some  items change daily): 
Breakfast burritos, breakfast english 
muffi ns, eggs benedict, quiche, breakfast 
pastries, organic fair trade coffee, espresso, 
cappuccino /latte /mocha, fresh squeezed 
juices, smoothies, homemade soups, ham / 
turkey / chicken breast sandwiches, Reuben 
sandwiches, meatloaf sandwiches, curry 
chicken sandwiches, rotisserie chicken & 
picnic lunches, fruit pies,cobblers, brownies, 
tres leches cake.

COCINERO:  Beef • Chicken • Shrimp

STARTERS: Tortilla Soup Bowl • Jalapeno and Cilantro 
Soup • Bacon Wrapped Shrimp with Onion Jam and Pico 
de Gallo • Bacon Wrapped Asparagus • Tumbleweed 
Onion Rings with Spicy Serrano Ketchup • Alpine Black 
Bean & Chicken Nachos 

---------
CF Burger with Aged Cheddar Cheese on a Kaiser Roll • 
Fried Chile Relleno stuffed with Cream Cheese, Corn and 
Peppers • Carne Asada with Reata’s Cheese Enchiladas 
• Chicken Caesar Wrap with Hand Cut Fries • Tenderloin 
Tacos with Sundried Tomato Cream Sauce • Grilled 
Chicken Breast topped with Mango Chutney 

---------
SADDLE PACK COMBINATION:

 (Your choice of any two items) 

Cup of Tortilla Soup • Cup of Jalapeno and Cilantro Soup

Cup of Daily Soup • 1/2 Reata Club or Steak Sandwich

1/2 BLT Sandwich with Peppered Bacon

Restaurant Guide
$6 a week gets you a spot in our restaurant guide 

www.alpineavalanche.com

Bethany Ahern, Agent

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

605 N. Main P.O. Box 1568
Ft. Stockton, TX 79735

432-336-3662 • 432-336-6711 
Mon - Fri 8:30 am-5:30 pm  

West Texas EyeCareWest Texas EyeCare

www.epubliclibrary.org
www.brary.org
www.aa-intergroup.org
www.chorale.wixsite.com/bbcc
www.petfinder.com
www.alpineretirementhomes.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.laposadamilagro.net
www.alpineavalanche.com
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held there that year instead 
of the original location.

As with many things, 
2020 would also see a 
cancellation of the annual 
dance due to the onset of 
the pandemic.

During the early years, 
Marathon had a lumber 
yard, and men from the 
community would pur-
chase sheets of plywood 
to construct the dance 
floor at the Post. Once 
the dance was concluded, 
they would disassemble 
the dance floor and sell 
the lumber back as used 
lumber.

For the past thirty plus 
years, there has been a 
large, concrete slab on 
which dancers ‘scoot a 
boot’ to under the West 
Texas night sky.

“Back when we were 
growing up, the dance was 
much more formal. The 
men would dress up in 
suits and the ladies would 
wear formal type dresses,” 
Marilyn said.  “I remem-
ber that fi rst dance I had 
with Macky. I had on this 
beautiful blue formal dress 
and Macky had on a white 
shirt,” Marilyn added.

In the late 1940s, then 
Sheriff  Jim S. Skinner de-
cided that the removal of 
men’s hats on the dance 
floor during the annual 
dance needed to be a law. 
So, he made it one, and 

anyone found violating 
his law would be asked 
to leave the dance floor 
if they did not comply. 
While it may no longer be 
an actual law, it is a time-
honored tradition that re-
mains and there are plenty 
of people who still police 
the dance fl oor for the re-
moval of hats.

For the past 30 or so 
years, the live entertain-
ment for the dance has 
been local rancher, mu-
sician, and actor Craig 
Carter and his Spur of the 
Moment Band.

According to Kelly 
Springfi eld, with ‘Friends 
of the Post’, who is help-
ing to spearhead this 
year’s event, “Craig and 
his band will hit the stage 
at 8 p.m. on Friday night, 
July 7. There will be other 
music beginning at 5 p.m. 
and continuing until Craig 
takes the stage. We will 
also have food trucks, vol-
leyball, and games for the 
kids. This event, as always 
is B.Y.O.B., and while it 
is free of charge, dona-
tions are greatly appreci-
ated,” said Springfi eld. “I 
hope to see a large crowd 
like we had back when I 
was attending this dance 
while I was in college. It 
was always a great time, 
and this year won’t be any 
diff erent,” Springfi eld con-
cluded.

POST • FROM 1

new budget that was pre-
sented to the board was 
still a deficit budget of 
around $178,000, it was 
smaller than the previous 
year’s deficit budget of 
almost $3 million. 

In conjunction with the 
budget, a new compensa-
tion package for teachers 
was brought before the 
board. The proposal was 
for an expansion of leave 
days for teachers from 
eight to 10, an additional 
$3,000 retention pay for 
certified teachers, the 
expansion of the longev-
ity cap for teachers that 
have been working 30 
years or more; the district 
cap is currently 25 years, 
and raising non-certifi ed 
teachers pay to the state 
minimum.

Non-certified teach-
ers are currently earning 
$26,500 and the increase 
to state minimum would 
bring their salaries to 
around $34,000.  The ca-
veat being that with non-
certified teachers, they 
have a three-year period 
in which to earn their 
certification, and then 
their position expires, 
and they are required to 
reapply for their position. 
The idea was that the 
added money in salary 
would encourage and aid 
them in completing their 
certifi cation.

All staff  and employ-
ees would also still see 
the $1,000 allotment in 
December for the new 
fi scal year.

It was not all dismal 
news in relation to fund-
ing, as Dr. Rinehart re-
ported to the board that 
with the partnership of 
the Permian Basin Area 
Foundation which man-
ages the Alpine Public 
Education Fund, several 
projects the district was 
working on were already 
fully funded and some of 
the others were partially 
funded through grants 
that come in through the 
PBAF.

In other news, the 

childcare center that 
will be located at the Al-
pine ISD Administration 
building was undergoing 
some minor demolition. 
Two of the five rooms 
slated for the center had 
carpet removed and it 
was replaced with other 
flooring, conduit that 
housed old phone lines 
and the like that were not 
in use had been removed, 
and a small, non-support 
wall was taken down.

The board then sched-
uled the special called 
meeting for June 28.

At the June 28 meet-
ing, the board was called 
to revisit the budget 
along with the new rec-
ommended compensa-
tion plan presented at the 
previous meeting, as well 
as tax rates.

Braden, who joined via 
audio conference told the 
board that the taxes col-
lected for the mainte-
nance and operations of 
AISD was $316,000 less 
than expected for the 
year. “I’m sure this is a 
combination of people 
not paying their taxes, 
along with the CAD 
discrepancies,” Braden 
said. Rinehart followed 
up with the fact that the 
discrepancy between the 
state comptroller’s offi  ce 
and the Brewster County 
CAD was a $313,000 dif-
ference.

The board is unable to 
vote on a tax rate at this 
time, because they must 
wait until August when 
state numbers are avail-
able. Braden discussed 
the possibilities of sev-
eral changes in the rates 
that would allow the dis-
trict in one instance to 
pay off their bond note 
earlier than the 30-year 
life of the note but would 
cost local taxpayers 
more. He also discussed 
leaving it as is, which 
would allow the district 
to still be able to make 
their payments, but they 
would be held to keeping 
payments for the life of 

the loan for the 30-year 
period.

The compensation plan 
discussed at the June 21 
meeting was a part of the 
$176,121.33 defi cit bud-
get that was presented for 
approval by the board on 
Wednesday night. Dr. 
Rinehart did remind the 
board that of that $176k 
plus budget that approxi-
mately $120,000 of it 
was for the digitization 
of records that the board 
had approved earlier in 
the year. 

The district has de-
creased the number of 
paid positions by seven, 
either through consolida-
tion or attrition, which 
saved the district approxi-
mately $360,000, but was 
unable to pass a budget 
that did not sit in the red.

The 2023-2024 defi cit 
budget of $176,121.33 
was approved unani-
mously after some dis-
cussion.

Another item approved 
by the board was a quote 
by Javier Vargas to com-
plete the demolition and re-
model of the childcare cen-
ter.  District 2 trustee Joe 
Portillo asked whether or 
not Mr. Vargas was bond-
ed and insured, and Braden 
then placed a phone call 
that confi rmed he did hold 
a $1 million plus insurance 
policy and was bonded. 

While a budget for the 
childcare center must 
be approved separately 
from the general budget 
according to Braden, at 
this time the construc-
tion work is fully funded 
via grants. Along with 
the minor demolition 
that is currently being 
done, there will be sinks 
and cabinets added, new 
paint in the rooms, a 
playground surrounded 
by a fence, and a few 
other items. Dr. Rine-
hart told the board that 
the furniture had already 
been purchased and 
should be arriving soon.

Finally, just prior to 
entering into closed ses-

sion to discuss personnel 
items, Dr. Rinehart read 
a resolution to the board 
that she said she intended 
to share with other rural 
superintendents, along 
with Governor Greg Ab-
bott, Lt. Governor Dan 
Patrick, as well as the 
Speaker of the House 
Dade Phelan, members 
of the legislature and 
Mike Morath. “In speak-
ing with our representa-
tive Eddie Morales re-
cently, he told me that 
emails do no good. They 
can be deleted, but large 
numbers of people com-
ing together, with written 
explanation of how their 
districts are failing due to 
the lack of state support 
and funding is the only 
way to get their atten-
tion,” Rinehart said.

The resolution laid out 
the fi nancial issues fac-
ing the district and the 
amounts of funding that 
are lacking it was also a 
call to the Texas legisla-
ture and the governor to 
utilize the excess funding 
the state has found itself 
with and to fund the dis-
trict with the money it is 
supposed to receive.

The next meeting of 
the Alpine ISD board of 
trustees is scheduled for 
July 19 at 5:30 p.m.

“I think those kinds of partner-
ships, if executed properly, work,” 
Henington said.

Some of the inspiration for this 
board’s development came from 

the Emergency Service District 
in south county, Terlingua. About 
20 years ago, a non-profi t board 
was created to help manage their 
needs.

“It got citizens involved in the 
decision making in the fi re depart-
ment, which I think is very impor-
tant, because fi re departments are 
citizen oriented,” Henington said.

BOARD • FROM 1

AISD • FROM 1

Fort Davis’ next generation of Jarratts enjoyed the festivities and booths after the parade at this past 
Saturday’s “Coolest 4th of July.” Pictured are John Wesley, Lance, and Amelia Margaret Jarratt.

Multiple generations converge for Coolest 4th of July

Come in Come in 

and check and check 

out our out our 

daily Drink daily Drink 

Specials and Specials and 

Giveaways!Giveaways!

Live Live 

music this music this 

weekend!weekend!

18YR AND UP

 WELCOMED

Dona Ward Blevins

dblevins@farmersagent.com

farmersagent.com/dblevins

2100 W Hwy 90, Ste B
Alpine, Tx 79830

WE'VE GOT 
YOU COVERED!
• Home      • Auto      • Commercial      • Life

Call 432-837-2225 today!

www.farmersagent.com/dblevins
www.bigbend.com


 

Dear Neil: Please iden-

tify this mystery plant that 

is growing in my lantana 

bed. I don’t want to pull it 

if it would be an attractive 

groundcover, but I don’t 

want it to take over the en-

tire bed.

This is the weed known as 
purslane. Don’t confuse it with 
“hybrid” purslane the summer 
annual with fl owers that re-
semble moss rose portulaca. 
What you have is a vigorous 
weed that will quickly seed 
its way across the entire bed. 
Hoe it out before it blooms and 
makes seeds. While you’re at 
it, remove the other weed in 
your photo. Sheep sorrel, ox-
alis, is also very invasive. It 
looks like clover, but its seeds 
are dispersed explosively 
across many square feet. 
You’re familiar with a couple 
of cultivated species of oxalis 
that are very attractive land-
scape plants.

Dear Neil: There was a 

large catalpa tree in our 

backyard when we moved 

here. Every summer for the 

past several years, by the 

time July arrives, it starts 

shedding many of its leaves. 

The yard has been watered 

regularly and we’ve had a 

fair amount of rain, so we 

don’t think it’s gotten too 

dry. Is this a symptom of 

some kind of problem?

Large-leafed trees such as 
cottonwoods, fruitless mulber-
ries, sycamores, and your ca-
talpa are notorious about drop-
ping leaves once it turns really 
hot and dry in mid-summer. 
As conditions in mid-spring 
were cool and wet, the trees 
must have fi gured that they 
were going to have ample rain 
the rest of the growing season. 

Suddenly they realized that 
they weren’t going to be able 
to sustain all those large leaves. 
You’ll notice that it’s the older 
leaves, farther down on the 
branches, where the leaves 
turned yellow fi rst. If you think 
about it, it’s the same thing that 
happens to a poinsettia when it 
gets too dry. The bottom leaves 
turn yellow and fall off .

Dear Neil: I’m really fond 
of fanfl owers, but I don’t see 
people using them much. Is 
there a reason?

It also goes by its generic 
name Scaevola. I’m with you. 
It’s a great annual for Texas 
landscapes and gardens. I’ve 
grown it for 35 years, and 
I’ve yet to see any insects or 
diseases bothering it. New 

Blue Wonder and its white 
form were first, and others 
have come along. I was not 
impressed with the pink type. 
I’ve used it as a hanging basket 
plant, in large pots where it’s 
the “spiller” plant that tumbles 
over the edges, and in fl ower-
beds where it trails much as 
trailing lantanas or verbenas 
might. It does best in a sunny 
setting, although as with most 
fl owers, a little bit of shade in 
the afternoon is welcomed.

Dear Neil: We have pecan 
seedlings that were planted 
by squirrels coming up in a 
fl owerbed next to our house. 
We keep trying to get rid of 
them, but they keep com-
ing back. We’re afraid their 
roots will damage the foun-

dation. What can we use to 
eliminate them?

I live and garden in a pecan 
forest, so I have sung this same 
hymn many times. I make it a 
practice to cut the seedling pe-
cans when they have only one 
or two sets of true leaves. By 
the time they’re eight or 10 
inches tall and have several 
leaves, their roots are so well 
established that you have to 
dig them out manually. You 
can apply a broadleafed weed-
killer spray directly to their 

new growth to kill them, but 
there is risk of damaging ad-
jacent shrubs and even shade 
trees if they’re within 2-4 feet. 
You would have to use a trig-
ger-squeeze bottle for precise 
application. I really would not 
recommend that. Digging by 
hand is safer.

Have a question you’d like 
Neil to consider? E-mail him 
at mailbag@sperrygardens.
com. Neil regrets that he can-
not reply to questions individu-
ally.
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ACROSS

DOWN

  1  Andrews County is

      in ____ Texas

  5  Orange County

      ____ Center

  6  therapeutic baths

  7  pecan: state ____

  8  TXism: “___  _

      ________ dog lie”

17  TX cosmetics 

      queen Mary Kay

18  ad on KHOU-TV

21  state no. of OK

22  TXism: “he ain’t got 

      both ____ in the 

      water” (slow witted)

23  TX Fulghum book:

      “All I ______ Need

      to Know I Learned

      in Kindergarten”

24  Tex-Mex dish

29  apt radio station for

      for a F-150?

30  TXism: “he could 

      out ___  _ six-      

      legged bobcat”

31  actress Lois of  

      “The Honkers” with

      Slim Pickens (init.)

32  TX singer Buddy’s  

      widow: “Maria

      _____  _____”

34  TXism: “mighty

      ____” (okay)

35  TXism: “___ arm

      wrestle King Kong”

36  TX Jeffrey Jacquet

      old TV show: 

      “Mork ___  _____”

37  TX Quanah 

      Parker’s father

38  edible starch ob-

      tained from a palm

39  food poisoning

  1  Austin western

      suburb (3 wds.)

  2  early Texas mail:

      “Pony _______”

  3  TX romance 

      novelist Judith  

      ______ McNaught

  4  TX Nimitz went __

      ___ for a career

  9  TXism: “hair raisin’”

41  illegal _____ improperly

      crosses Texas border 

42  honorary TX Ranger:

      ____ Stanley Gardner

43  TX King Vidor directed

      1946 western “____ in 

      the Sun”

44  former Astro Caminiti

      played _____ base

45  sounds of hesitation

46  TXism: “don’t give a

      hoot __  _ holler”

47  TXism:

      “stretches 

      your lips”

48  TXism: “he’s __

      ______ chicken”

      (old)

50  sentence ender

51  actress Adams of

      “Superdome” with

      TX Susan Howard

52  classifi ed ___

53  TXism: “he couldn’t

      ___ through a

      barbed wire fence”

10  TX Kristofferson’s

      “Why Me ____”

11  type widths

12  TXism: “round ‘__

      up”

13  name of SMU

      mustang mascot

14  “good night” girl

15  natl. collegiate

      sports grp.

16  “Rawhide” trail

      boss, Favor

19  assert without proof

20  “L” of TX LBJ

22  book: “The Years __

      ______ Johnson”

24  pos. of former Cow-

      boy Jason Witten

25  “chicken ___ king”

26  TXism: “hombres”

27  TXism: “sling it on        

      the wall ___  ___  

      if it sticks”

28  Hedy of Texas-

      based “Boom Town”

29  Laredo TV station

30  singer Coolidge

33  TX Mac Davis’

      “Baby, Don’t Get 

      Hooked __  __”

34  TXism: “ate some

      gravel”

35  ringlets, curls

37  TXism: “_______

      __ punch” (glad)

38  broken arm support

40  British continent

41  he roped the calf

      by _  ____ leg 

44  tres singers

47  Miami Hall of 

      Fame QB, Bob

49  singer, TX Charley
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Sale ends 7/31/23

Mystery plant should be removed with haste

June 7, 1940

W. G. Henderson, 
property owner 
of the Henderson 
ranch, has had 
enough of thieves 
stealing cattle. 
Off ering a $500 
dollar award, 
Henderson asks 
anyone with infor-
mation that will 
lead to the cattle 
rustler’s arrest.

June 7, 1946

Tarzan is coming to 
Texas. Young and old 
can see the wild man 
and the wild leopard 
woman this week at 
the Granada Theatre. 
The stars at night 
are big and bright 
as Judy Garland in 
“Harvey Girls”, also 
available for view-
ing this Wednesday 
and Thursday.

June 7, 

1946

Pecos will 
be hosting 
its 65th an-
n i v e r s a r y 
Rodeo, July 
2-4. With 
three nights 
and one 
matinee. At-
tendees will 
be able to 
witness this 
state tradi-
tion and see 
the best that 
the country 
has to off er 
in our own 
neighboring 
town.

June 18, 1948

Compared to 
three years ago, 
there are twice 
as many wa-
ter users in the 
area. According 
to city offi  cials, 
pumps are run-
ning around the 
clock to keep 
up with the in-
creased demand. 
At approxi-
mately a million 
gallons per day, 
city water users 
are urged to re-
duce their use, 
or restrictions 
may have to be 
enforced.

by neil sperry

GARDENER’S 
MAILBAG

www.morrisonhardware.com
www.truevaluerewards.com


 

The Pecos League 
will hold two All-Star 
Games this month. The 
Pacifi c Division All-Star 
Game will take place 
next Sunday at Marti-
nez’ Waterfront Park 
while the Mountain Di-
vision’s stellar event is 
set for Sunday, July 16 
at Kokernot Field in Al-
pine. The league sched-
ules two intradivisional 
All-Star Games per sea-
son due to time and bud-
get limitations, with each 
team stocked with play-
ers from four divisional 
rivals. Unlike MLB, 
there will be no three-

day break for players 
not selected, with regu-
lar season games played 
the days before and after 
each All-Star tilt.

Tucson has slipped 
past defending champs 
Roswell in the Mountain 
standings after winning 
all five of their games 
over the past week, in-
cluding a 30-23 Sunday 
slugfest in Santa Fe dur-
ing which the Saguaros 
scored seven runs in the 
top of the tenth inning. 
B.J. Minarcin batted 
5-for-7 with a double 
and triple for the win-
ners, scoring four runs 
and driving in four more 
as the Cacti went to 16-3 
on the road this season.

The Invaders lost four 
of seven games last 
week, although they 
did score a 6-4 home 
win over Garden City 
Sunday, thanks in part 
to leadoff hitter Seth 
Schroeder’s three hits, 
two runs and two RBIs. 
Leo Gallegos cracked a 
two-run homer for the 
Wind. Trinidad is a solid 
third at 16-9, two games 
ahead of Garden City. 
The Triggers absorbed 
a 4-1 loss in Alpine Sat-
urday as James Prockish 
went 3-for-3 with a run 
and a ribbie for the Cow-
boys. Jordan Anderson 

cracked his 10th homer 
for Trinidad.

Pacifi c Division leader 
San Rafael lost four of 
six last week as second-
place Monterey went 4-2 
to close the gap. The Pa-
cifi cs won a 20-6 Sunday 
beatdown at Bakersfi eld 
in 102-degree weather. 
Kevin Johnson had fi ve 
hits for San Rafael as 
Nick Smith and Kyle 
Guerra combined for six 
hits, six runs and nine 
RBIs. Monterey end-
ed their weekend with 
a thud, losing a 15-2 
home beatdown Sunday 
to streaking Lancaster, 

who’ve won four straight 
to pull into fourth as 
Evan Antonellis belted a 
three-run homer for the 
Sound Breakers and Gil-
berto Rosario and Nico 
O’Donnell combined on 
a two-hitter.

Bakersfield’s Sunday 
loss to San Rafael was 
their second in six games 
as the Train Robbers are 
a solid third in the divi-
sion at two and a half 
games ahead of Lan-
caster, who, along with 
Martinez leapfrogged 
over struggling Marys-
ville into fourth and fi fth 
places, respectively.
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 Sports

The Alpine Cowboys will host the Mountain Divi-
sion All-Star game at Kokernot Field on July 16. 
Here the Cowboys took on the Tucson Saguaros 
earlier in the season.

Photo by JT Maroney

Two All-Star games set for Pecos League

Sul Ross has a new 
men’s head soccer coach. 
Bailey Guffin, former 
head coach 
at Oklahoma 
Panhandle 
State Uni-
versity, will 
take over 
and lead the 
men’s team 
this season.

G u f -
fi n has ties to Sul Ross’ 
new off ensive coordina-
tor, Christian Escobar, of 
the Lobos football team. 
Escobar served as an as-
sistant football coach 
at OPSU. Their friend-
ship helped lead Guffin 
to make the move to Sul 
Ross.

As head coach at 
OPSU, Guffin led his 
team to a 4-8-1 record. 

OPSU received national 

attention in 2021 when 

it received votes in the 

national poll after going 

10-3-3 overall and 6-2-1 

in conference play.

He’s coached All-

American player Liam 

Pritchard who led the 

2021 squad with nine 

goals, along with a sec-

ond team All-Sooner Ath-

letic Conference player in 

Catalin Nastuta in 2022.

Goodwell, Okla. is the 
home of OPSU and has 
a population smaller than 
Alpine, so a move to a 
small town was not a dif-
fi cult change for Guffi  n 
and company. 

The opportunities on 
the horizon for Sul Ross 
athletics was one of sev-
eral reasons Guffi  n found 
the SR program attrac-
tive.

“The facilities and 
town are great. For us, it 
felt like a really good fi t,” 
Guffin said. “It’s about 
building a program that I 
think a lot of people can 
kind of hopefully fall in 
love with.”

Guffin takes over for 
Jon Evan, who along 
with the Karleen family 
of Alpine and the Big 
Bend Youth Soccer As-
sociation made recent 
improvements to the soc-
cer fi eld at Sul Ross.

SRSU welcomes new 

men’s head soccer coach

Alpine Cow-
boys talk 
to kids who 
participated 
in the Cow-
boys’ baseball 
camp held 
at Kokernot 
Field.

Courtesy photo

Derek Pollacchi, Ethan Eibe, and Aaron Rodri-
guez pose for a photo this past Saturday as the 
Alpine Cowboys hosted the Trinidad Triggers. 
Pollacchi called many games for the Cowboys 
before moving on to work at Sul Ross. Eibe has 
since taken on that roll for the Cowboys as well 
as covering the games for the Avalanche’s sports 
page, while Rodriguez is their IT specialist.

Courtesy photo

Cowboys crew

BY KARA GERBERT
Managing Editor

Sports Schedule
O6 ALPINE COWBOYS BASEBALL

July 6 @ Santa Fe Fuegos 6 p.m.

July 7 @ Santa Fe Fuegos 6 p.m.

July 8 @ Santa Fe Fuegos 7 p.m.

July 10 @ Garden City Wind 6:35 p.m.

July 11 @ Garden City Wind 6:35 p.m.

July 12 @ Garden City Wind. 6:35 p.m.

Bailey 
Guffi  n

The Alpine Cowboys 
will host a baseball camp 
on July 26 from 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. The camp 
is open to kids ages six 
and up and participants 
will need a glove and 

workout clothes, which 
includes running shoes, 
shorts or baseball pants, 
and a water bottle and 
a hat are highly recom-
mended. The Cowboys’ 
players will work on 
batting, fielding, and 
throwing and catching 
with each group of kids. 

Children will be grouped 

into younger and older 

groups. There will also 

be a water balloon fi ght 

and hot dogs, chips, and 

a drink will be provided. 

For more information 

contact Katie at 512-644-

6397.

Cowboys to host baseball camp

BY KARA GERBERT
Managing Editor

Alpine Cowboys’ starting pitcher Cameron Mul-
vihill brought home the ‘W’ for the Cowboys in 
the fi rst game of their double header against the 
Roswell Invaders on Tuesday.

Courtesy photo

Starting the 4th off  with a bang!

“The facilities 
and town are 

great. For us, it felt 
like a really good fit. 
It’s about building a 
program that I think 
a lot of people can 
kind of hopefully fall 
in love with.”

— Bailey Guffi  n, Sul Ross 
men’s head soccer coach

402 W Holland Ave. | Alpine, TX 79830 | 432-837-0094
www.transpecosbanks.com

Alpine o6 CowboysAlpine o6 CowboysBEST OF

     LUCK TO THE

Proud Proud 
Alpine Alpine 
Bucks Bucks 

Sponsors:Sponsors:

Alpine Vet ClinicAlpine Vet Clinic

NEFTALI CONTRERASNEFTALI CONTRERAS

Nef is a true leader, her dedication to 
this team and her ability to be a team 

player throughout the year 
shined bright.

Brought to you by

ALPINE OFFICE:

3001 North Highway 118

432-837-2518

GAS • DIESEL • PROPANE

Fuels, Inc.

Trailer Sales, 

Parts & Service,

 Truckbeds 

& Grill Guards

CENTURY

TRAILER

COMPANY
2900 W. Dickinson Blvd. Fort Stockton, TX

432-336-8797
centurytrailersftstockton.com

32' Gooseneck Brand

www.transpecosbanks.com
www.centurytrailersftstockton.com
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WES
        EXAST ROUNDUP

410 N. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 418

Alpine, Texas 79830

Offi ce 432-837-5801
Fax 432-837-3509

Kristin@ellysonabstract.com • www.ellysonabstract.com

ABSTRACT AND TITLE

Call for Appointment

432-837-9789
511 W. Holland • Alpine

XPEL Paint Protection Film

Window Tinting • Auto Storage

Auto Detailing • Ceramic Coating 

Powder Coating

AUTO DETAIL

INSIDE THE ALPINE PUBLIC LIBRARY AT

805 W. AVENUE E.

Shop ReReads online at 

AlpinePublicLibrary.org

BOOKS

Family Owned & Operated

DWAYNE AND

DYLAN MURRELL
Served Alpine Since 1995 • Over 30 Years Experience

506 W. Holland Ave. • Alpine • 432-837-7275
Towing Available • Estimates

Insurance Work Accepted
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

5006 WW H ll d A Al i 43232 883737 727772755

BODY SHOP

CLOCK REPAIR

Family owned for 30 years.

509 W. Holland Ave.

910 E. Holland

Alpine Tx.

mitchellsfurniture@gmail.com

432-837-0070

FURNITURE

DRUG STORE

Jill Jahn
PharmD

Owner/Pharmacist in charge

Monday-Friday
8 am-6 pm

Saturday 9 am-Noon

HIGHLAND DRUG

504 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

(432)837-3931

ACTION HEATINGACTION HEATING

AND COOLINGAND COOLING
SERVICING TRI-COUNTY AREA

Central heat and air - furnaces - mini splits
Installing American Standard Units

Installing Samsung Mini-Splits
Repair available for most brands

Preventive contracts available 

Call or text 432-386-0275 
Actionishot2@gmail.com 

LICENSE: TACLA27924E

AIR/HEAT

FreedomFreedom

Bail BondsBail Bonds

432-837-3293432-837-3293
OROR

432-336-6670432-336-6670
24 Hour Service • 24 Hour Service • Major Credit Cards AcceptedMajor Credit Cards Accepted

BAIL BONDS

To advertise your
business call 

JT @ 432-837-3334 or
Donna @ 432-336-6432

BANKING

(432) 837-0094(432) 837-0094
102 W. Avenue E • Alpine, TX 79830

109 W. Hwy. 90 • Marathon, TX • (432) 386-4500

115 W. 3rd • Pecos, TX 79772 • (432) 445-9000

MEMBER FDIC          EQUAL HOUSING LENDER NMLS 410435 |  877.493.7862 | WTNB.com

Lobby & Drive-Up
Services Available!

Proudly Serving Our Community
ALPINE BRANCH

101 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

432.837.3375

DENTAL

2215 W 9TH

FORT STOCKTON, TX 79735

432-336-5289

CONSTRUCTION

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS CALL 

DESIGNER HOMES

432-284-1184

432-284-9003

Making Your Dream
Making Your Dream

Home Come True
Home Come True

To advertise your

business call 

JT @ 432-837-3334 or

Donna @ 432-336-6432

GLASS & MIRROR SERVICES

To advertise your

business call 

JT @ 432-837-3334 or

Donna @ 432-336-6432

www.ellysonabstract.com
www.wtnb.com
www.library.org
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PROPANE

ALPINE  |  432.837.2518  |  MARATHON

432-386-4422

GAS  |  DIESEL  |  PROPANEEE

SEPTIC SERVICES

Specializing in Ranch & Rural Properties in the Big
Bend & Highlands of West Texas

(888)729-4424 • (432)249-0401
P.O. Box 726, Marfa,TX 79843

Cleat L. Stephens, Broker

cleat@findaranch.com

FindARanchOutWest.com

WELL SERVICE

SPA

432-837-4101  | Cell: 432-294-0351
201 E. Holland  | Alpine 

Angie Portillo
HAIR STYLIST

WELDING

REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENTS

TIRES

REAL ESTATE | LAND | RANCH | HOME | INVESTMENT

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS CALL 

HOME HEALTH

432-837-5907
www.agavehomehealth.com

Your only locally owned and operated 

Home Health Care Agency since 2011 

Serving the communities of

Alpine, Fort Davis, Marathon, Marfa,

Presidio, Redford & Shafter.

Our skilled services are customized to each individual’s health care needs.

We offer the following services in the privacy of your own home

Skilled 

Nursing

Physical 

Therapy

Occupational 

Therapy

Speech 

Therapy

HOTELS

2271 West Interstate 10
Fort Stockton, TX 79735 

(432) 336-9600
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com

2115 Interstate 10 W.
Fort Stockton, TX 79734

432-336-7000 
800-780-7234

www.bestwestern.com

2215 W 9th. | FORT STOCKTON, TX 79735

432–290-4729

2215 W 9TH

FORT STOCKTON, TX 79735

432-336-5289

432-336-3314
701 W DICKINSON BLVD.

WIEST TIRE, INC.

2215 W 9TH | FORT STOCKTON

432-336-5289

HORSE BREEDING

MOVING

TIRE DISPOSAL

Buying or Selling?

Colton Foster 432-294-3849

Residential · Commercial · Ranch

Clay Braden 325-315-6412

Call

or

Tire Disposal
Legally dispose of scrap tires!
(TCEQ Permitted facility).
Fees: $8/semi tire and $6/auto, pickup, and trailer tires when
delivered to West Odessa, TX
No super singles, agriculture or machinery tires.
Add $4/tire extra for pick-up service in Ft. Stockton. & $6/tire

extra for pick-up service in Marathon & Alpine.

          (50 tire minimum for pick-up service)

Open daily during daylight hours. Cash, cards, checks okay.

Call  Call  432-614-1865432-614-1865    for more information.for more information.

Tire Disposal

4 3 2 - 6 14 -1 8 6 5

Angela Miles,
Realtor

804 N. Main | Fort Stockton
432-290-8038 | akmilesrealtor@yahoo.com

Let my years of experience work for you.

 Residential

 Commercial

 Ranch

 Property Management

�������	
������	�����������

2607 West Us Hwy.90  | Alpine, Texas

432-837-7344
www.alpine.hamtoninn.com

2004 East Hwy 90  | Alpine, Texas

432-837-9597
www.holidayinnexpress.com

• State of the Art Fitness 

Center

• Indoor Pools & Spa

• Pet Friendly

• Hot Breakfast Bar

• Business Center & 

Meeting Room

• Wheelchair Accessible

• On - site guest self - 

laundry facilities 

• Free breakfast - kids 

eat free!

• Business center 

• 

on-site

• Indoor pool and Spa 

• Motorcycle cover 

parking

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

SPA

Royal Beauty Studio

Eunice Page

Micropigmentation Artist

eunicebarronp@yahoo.com

237 W. 21st St. Fort Stockton Texas

Business Facebook:

Royal Beauty Studio

432-294-1565

To advertise your

business call 

JT @ 432-837-3334 or

Donna @ 432-336-6432

www.homehealth.com
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com
www.alpine.hamtoninn.com
www.bestwestern.com
www.holidayinnexpress.com
www.legacybrokergroup.com
www.west.com
www.skinnersdrillingbigbend.com
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Advertise
Here!

Call
432-837-3334

Your Full Service Propane, Gasoline & Diesel 
Distributor for Brewster, Jeff   Davis & 

Presidio Counties of West Texas
ALPINE OFFICE:

3001 N. Hwy 118

Alpine Texas • 432-837-2518

MARATHON OFFICE:

300A S. US HWY 385
Marathon, TX • 432-386-4422

Pastor Reidling Coleman

First Baptist Church
of Alpine

Prayer night

Wednesday 5:30 pm

 Sunday Worship

@11:00 AM

203 N. 4th St. • Alpine TX 79830 • (432) 837-2487

I can do all things 

through Christ 

which strengthen me. 

~ Philippians 4:13

2004 East Highway 90  |  Alpine, Tx.

432-837-9597

www.holidayinnexpress.com

Live streaming
Sunday 10 a.m. •  Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 

801 East Brown graceinalpine@gmail.com
Pastors Mark & Shirley Williams • 432-837-9117

Facebook.com/gcfalpine

208 East Sul Ross Avenue

Alpine, TX 79830-4722

(432) 837-2286

First United 

Methodist 

Church

7 DAYS A WEEK STARTING AT 11AM

Buffet:
11 am-1:30pm

Monday -Friday

2301 E. Hwy. 90
Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

Melissa Gonzales
Restaurant General Manager

Devotional Page

ANGLICAN
ANGLICAN CHURCH IN N. AMERICA

HOLY CROSS ANGLICAN

903 Fighting Buck Ave., 837-7170

www.holycrossalpine.org

Rev. Wyatt Boutwell

APOSTOLIC
CALVARY APOSTOLIC

South Hwy. 118, 837-1720

Javier Trevino, Minister

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1802 Fort Davis Hwy., 837-2264

Pastor Clark Nussbaum

FIRST HISPANIC ASSEMBLY OF GOD

South 11th & Avenue I

Pastor Andrew Posadas

BAHA’I
BAHA’I FAITH

1202 N. 5th St., 432-538-7002

FIRST BAPTIST
4th & Sul Ross, 837-2487

HILLSIDE BAPTIST

East Hwy. 90, 837-5205

Pastor Brad McGuire

BIG BEND CHURCH

Hwy 118 @ Bee Mountain, Terlingua

SS @ 10;00

Worship @ 11:00

(432) 371-2243

CATHOLIC
OUR LADY OF PEACE 

5th Street & Gallego Ave., 837-3304

Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Fr. Alfonso Coronado Sanchez

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

211 W. San Antonio, Marfa

(432) 729-4694

Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Deacon Alfonso Coronado

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2nd & Sul Ross Ave., 830-515-0591

10:45 a.m. Sundays 

Wednesday Evening Service 5:15 p.m.

Curtis Wubbena, Minister

AlpinechurchTX.org

MARFA CHURCH OF CHRIST

North Austin Street

Marfa, TX 79843

Sunday 10:30 a.m.

MarfaChurchofChrist@gmail.com

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
FIRST CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6th & Sul Ross Ave., 837-2275

Pastor Lana Covington

EPISCOPAL
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL, ALPINE

Ave A & N. 6th St., (432) 837-4133

Santa Inez, Terlingua; Chapel of St. Mary

& St. Joseph, Lajitas

www.bigbendepiscopalmission.org

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS KINGDOM HALL

1508 N. 5th St., 837-5115

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN

15th & Holland, 837-5428

Pastor Mike Fickenscher

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

208 E. Sul Ross Ave., 837-2286, 2280

Pastor Stephen White

MORMON
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Sunny Glen Road, 837-3779

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
ST. JONAH ORTHODOX CHURCH

405 E. Gallego

Services: 6pm  Saturday • 10am Sunday

bbsgary@yahoo.com

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

5th Street & Lockhart Ave., 837-2449

Pastor Rev. Bill Cotman 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST OF THE BIG BEND

1308 N. 5th St

http://bigbenduu.org 

OTHER
BIG BEND COWBOY CHURCH

E. U.S. Highway 90, 254-631-8582, 432-364-2822

Wendel Elliott, Pastor

bigbendcowboychurch.com

GRACE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

801 E. Brown, 386-6203

Mark & Shirley Williams, ministers

www.facebook.com/gcfalpine/

ST. LUKE’S MISSIONARY EPISCOPAL

Welcomes you.

Holy Communion 11 am Sunday

1102 North 5th Street, Alpine, 837-1653

Father Henry- Pastor

ZEN MEDITATION
Morning Glory Sangha 

Rev. Jean O’Cuilinn, Minister, 364-2462 

Laura Belkin, 729-3063 

6 p.m. Monday Nights 

Unitarian Universalist Church 1308 N.5th St.

ALPINE GOSPEL CHURCH

Paster- Adam Lopez

Sunday services 10:30 & 7:30PM

212 N. 6th st. Alpine Texas

2838 AI

Alpine Branch
PO Box 2021 • Alpine, Texas 79831

432-837-1888 • 432-837-1889 fax
“Your People to People” Bank

Fort Davis

State Bank

This Devotional and Directory are sponsored by these businesses who encourage us to attend worship services.

Send updates to:

editor@alpineavalanche.com

BAM Automotive
1200 Hwy 118 South. • Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 – Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Full Service Automotive Repair
Texas State Inspection Station

Exhaust Installation 

Lube & Oil Changes • Welding Repair

Holy Cross
Anglican Church

Holy Communion Sunday 10:30am
Wed. Evening 6:00pm

Wed. Evening Bible Study 6:30pm

Pastor - Damien GroutPastor Wyatt Boutwell

1901 W. Highway 90

Alpine, Texas 79830

432-837-5918

2301 E. Hwy. 90

Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

1200 Hwy 118 South • Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 • Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Closing at noon on Fridays

Full Service Automotive Repair

Advertise
Here!

Call
432-837-3334

In what activities did 
you participate in high 
school?

During high school 
I played basketball my 
freshman and sophomore 
years. My junior year I 
was a technician for the 
band, and I have been a 
part of the yearbook staff  
since I was a sophomore.

Who was your favorite 
teacher/coach, and why?

All my teachers have 
taught me many things, 
but the teacher that will 
stick with me is Ms. Par-
son. She was my junior 
world history teacher, 
and she made learning 
fun and made an impact 
on how I learn and was 
always encouraging.

What was your favor-
ite moment of the last 
four years?

My favorite memory 
was my junior prom. I had 
a blast dancing with my 
friends and enjoying the 
songs that were played. 
I made many memories 
that night and it will al-
ways be remembered.

What are your plans 
aft er high school?

I intend to enlist in the 
Army after graduation 
and then attend college to 
become a radiologist.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Aeris Martinez

Aeris Martinez

Services Provided:
• Wire Transfers • Money Orders • Phone Cards • ATM

The Senior Spotlight is graciously sponsored by

We are very 
proud to 

support todays 
Youth!

Freedom

Celebrating Independence Day was an op-
portunity to refl ect on the freedoms we have 
been blessed with in this country. Those who 
exercise critical thinking do not buy the nar-
rative that the USA is a systematically racist 
nation. 

All you have to do is ask yourself why so 
many people from all over the world want to 
migrate here. Yes, there has been institutional 
racism in our past but great improvements 
have been made over time. We even fought a 
bloody war to resolve the slavery issue.

Another narrative that independent think-
ers have a problem with is that the USA was 
not founded on Christian principles. The au-
thors of the Constitution recognized the need 
for limited government, separation of powers, 
and checks and balances in light of the biblical 
doctrine of natural human depravity.

The Constitution’s Bill of Rights put limi-
tations on governing authorities insuring free-
doms for the people. And freedom is a quintes-
sential Christian concept. Jesus said, “If you 
abide in My word, you are My disciples in-
deed.  And you shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free” John 8:31-32.

Freedom gives people personal power to 
make their own choices to best exercise how 
God has gifted them. This helps society to 

fl ourish due to an increase in productivity and 
innovation. 

All boats are lifted in a prosperous economy. 
However, the concept of Christian freedom is 
being distorted today. Freedom is increasingly 
being redefi ned as the right to do whatever you 
feel like with no restraints. 

True Christian freedom is coupled with 
responsibility. Jesus forgave the sins of the 
woman caught in adultery telling her, “Go and 
sin no more” John 8:11. To go was freedom, to 
sin no more was responsibility.

It is clear that the Constitution had the Chris-
tian concept of freedom in mind. John Adams, 
one of the framers of the Constitution and sec-
ond president of the United States said, “Our 
Constitution was made only for a moral and 
religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the 
government of any other.” 

The modern reinterpretation of freedom has 
caused dark clouds to gather on the horizon…

Our constitutional freedoms are under as-
sault; the narrative is that the Constitution is 
fl awed and needs updating since it accommo-
dated slavery. Well, it was, the 13th, 14th & 
15th Amendments that did that. Yet detractors 
of the Constitution persist. What the enemies 
of the Constitution are really opposed to is 
Christian freedom.  Scripture reveals the spirit 
of antichrist will have its day. But this only 
shows that the return of Jesus is near and that 
is our “blessed hope” Titus 2:13.

BY SCOTT HUCKABY
Big Bend Bible Fellowship

Carl the camel, a member of the menagerie of animals owned by Justice of the Peace Pct. 1 Scott Was-
sermann and his wife Heidi, pulled on his best hat for Alpine’s 4th of July parade on Tuesday.

Photo by Kara Gerbert

Carl the camel

www.holidayinnexpress.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
www.holycrossalpine.org
www.alpinechurchtx.org
www.mission.org
http://bigbenduu.org
www.bigbendcowboychurch.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
www.morrisonhardware.com


 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT

FOR RENT/LEASE FOR RENT/LEASE HELP WANTED WANT TO BUY

Avalanche Classifieds
ERRORS - Please check your 

ad the fi rst day of publication. We 
are only responsible for the fi rst 
incorrect insertion of any ad. Pub-
lisher’s liability for damages result-
ing from errors in any advertising 
that it has agreed to publish shall 
be limited to the amount actu-
ally received by the publisher in 
consideration for its agreement to 
publish the advertisement in ques-

tion. It shall not be responsible for 
any consequential damages suf-
fered by any party.

DEADLINES - All ads are due 

in the offi  ce by 12:00 (noon) on 

Tuesday.

HOURS- 
You may 
place your 
ad in per-
son at 704 
E. Holland, 
Alpine, TX 
79830 from 
8 a.m. to 5 

p.m. Call 432-837-3334.
CANCELLATIONS - All ads 

may be cancelled for the next 
publication until 12:00 (noon) on 
the Monday before publication.

ACCEPTANCE - Th e pub-
lisher wants to do everything that 
is possible within the confi nes of 
good taste and legal constraints 
to help you advertise your prod-
uct or service to the best advan-
tage. We reserve the right to edit 
or reject any copy or insertion 

that does not meet our standards 
of acceptance. Th e Alpine Ava-
lanche does not run ads for any-
one whose balance on previous 
ads is not current.

PAYMENT - All Classifi ed Ads 
must be paid in advance.

EMAIL - Send your Classi-
fi ed Ads to the Alpine Avalanche 
by email at shelley.maroney
@alpineavalanche.com.

$10
FOR 20 WORDS

30¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 

CARDS ACCEPTED
PAYMENTS: MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE • CASH • CHECK • CREDIT 

Mobile homes 

and spaces. Close 

to Sul Ross Uni-

versity.  Frontier 

Mobile Home 

Village. 1102 N. 

9th St. trailer #35 

Alpine.  Call 432-

837-2736  

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE: 

For Sale by Owner 

double mobile 

home in Ft. Davis, 

3 bed/2 bath, 2 

car garage, $179k.   

Call or text for 

details (210) 259-

5530.  Motivated 

seller.   

1bed/1bath 
furnished apart-
ments avail-
able at Spanish 
Oaks.  No pets! 
Please call Clark 
@ 432-837-3411 
for more details.  
Clark Nussbaum 
Realty  

Rentals Available. 
Call Rhonda Cole 
432-837-5539  

407 E. Lockhart 
Hse#4, 1 BR/ 
1 Bath, Rent 
$595.00/Mo + 
Deposit 432-249-
0293 

603 E Ave E - 2 
BR/1Bath, Rent 
$795.00 + Depos-
it, 432-249-0293  

407 E. Lockhart 
Apt#3, 1 BR/1Bath 
, Rent $725.00 /
mo + Deposit, 
432-249-0293 

208 Dolores 
Mountain Trail 
- Ft Davis, 4 BR 
/ 2 Baths, Rent 
$1600.00/mo + 
Deposit, 432-249-
0293  

For rent 1/1 Stu-
dio Apt $650mo. 
All utilities 
included except 
electricity. $500/
deposit. 

432-386-0342 or 
214-632-2825   

HELP WANTED 

Hampton Inn is 

seeking dedi-
cated employees 
to fi ll night audit.  
Excellent pay and 
benefi ts.  Please 
apply in person 
at 2607 West 
Highway 90. 

Holiday Inn 
Express is seek-
ing dedicated 
employees to fi ll 
front desk, night 
audit, and house-
keeping positions. 
Please apply in 
person at 2004 
East Highway 90.   

WANT TO BUY: 

I buy cast iron 
skillets please 
text or call 512-
963-7533  

Old British motor-
cycles, running or 
not.  951-205-1550 

Want to buy old 
Colt pistols and 
old Winchester 
Lever Action 
rifl es. Daytime 
phone #: 432-
294-2094. Nights/
weekends: 432-
364-2234  

GARAGE SALE:   

Yard Sale – Sat-
urday, July 8 – 10 
until 2, 2194 W. 
Mosley Loop 
–“Trailer Park”  
Lots of miscel-
laneous items 
including 3 TV’s, 
some building 
items and doors.
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Frontier CASA, a 

Executive 

Director.

pattyp@casawtx.org

801 E. Holland � Alpine � 432-538-2151

From Ranchers who care to Your Table

We Are Hiring!

Part-time help for the store which would include 
light food service but predominantly retail work. 

week. Hours are Tuesday thru Saturday 11 to 7.

Please come in to apply or email
deborahw@farwesttexascattleco.com

For info, please call 432-837-4812

Applications can be picked up at
our locations or online at: 

pchsmedclinic.org 

Applications maybe picked up at
1605 N. Ft. Davis Hwy.

Please call us before arrival
432-837-4812

• MEDICAL DOCTOR

• FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER 

• NURSE- CNA OR NA

• FULL TIME- NURSE SUPERVISOR

• DENTIST

 Must be licensed in the State of Texas, Alpine Location

• PART TIME - DENTAL HYGIENIST,

 Alpine Location 

• DENTAL HYGIENIST- FULL TIME

• PROGRAM COORDINATOR -
 Collaborate with team to ensure program process and 

outcomes.

• STAFF ACCOUNTANT (Bachelors required)

 Alpine Location 

• PART TIME - HOUSEKEEPER,

 Alpine Location

• PART TIME - MAINTENANCE WORKER,

 PCHS locations

• HOUSEKEEPER- PART TIME

• FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST- Alpine

Now Hiring

TransPecos Banks continues to grow and needs 
additional hard working, dedicated employees 

 
UNIVERSAL TELLERS - We are hiring both Full 

$500 hiring bonus

Please apply at 

 

TransPecos Banks,  

P. O. Box 9600, Alpine, Texas 

432-837-0094

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Shipping/Receiving Clerk with NEW PAY RATE 
OF $15.00 per hour to start. Opportunity to earn 
$16.00/per hour upon competent comple� on 
of training. Fast Track to Management

Responsibili� es include loading and 
unloading, forkli�  opera� on, prepara� on 
of shipping documents, verify deliveries, 
maintain warehouse and other general 
du� es.  Requirements: Must be willing to work 
fl exible hours including evenings, weekends 
and holidays, ability to work independently, 
verbal and wri� en communica� on skills, 
working knowledge of computers and forkli�  
experience preferred.  Opportunity to move 
to Supervisor level and pay within the fi rst 6 
months of employment.  Must be able to pass 
a pre-employment drug screen. 

Interested candidates should email or fax 
resume to (432)729-3071 Ext. 607 or texashr@
villagefarms.com, applica� ons are also 
available at Village Farms Security Sta� ons 3 
Miles N. Hwy 17 Marfa, TX or 3 Miles S. Hwy 
17 FT. Davis, TX.  

Catch each Friday Night wrap up in the

Alpine Avalanche! 
Exclusives from coaches, players and fans.

STAY IN TOUCH 

HOME DELIVERY

DIGITAL

432-837-3334



Classifieds 
really
work!

432.837
3334

or visit us
online at

www.
alpine
avala
nche
.com

www.villagefarms.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.tranpecosbanks.com
www.pchsmedclinic.org
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Email resume to:  HR@bigbend.com
OR Mail a current resume to BBT, Attn: HR

808 N. 5th St.  Alpine, TX 79830
Please no phone calls.

EOE Employer
Veterans are encouraged to apply

*Terms and Conditions apply.
BBT participates in E-Verify and promotes a Drug-Free Workplace.

AVAILABLE  POSITIONS

For more information 
we invite you to visit

https://www.bigbend.com/about-
us/employment/

Administrative Assistant
BBT, the best place in Alpine for a career, is looking for an 
Administrative Assistant. This role will be in support of 
management and will have various administrative duties. This 
role requires handling confidential information, so understanding 
discretion and the ethics involved are a must. Candidates must 
have good verbal and written communication skills, be proficient 
in Microsoft Office products, be a good problem solver, and have 
excellent organizational skills. BBT offers excellent benefits and 
a $1,000.00 signing bonus upon completion of a successful 
6-months of employment…terms and conditions apply.

Engineering Support Specialist
Do you dream of maps and roads and the best way to get there? 
Then this Engineering Support Specialist opportunity at Big Bend 
Telephone may be the perfect job for you. In this position, you 
will be collaborating with the GIS Administrator and Engineers 
on projects and mapping areas of West Texas. Candidates must 
have two (2) years of work experience using Microsoft Office with 
a special emphasis in Excel and Word. There is a signing bonus 
for new hires (terms and conditions apply) and long-term career 
potential for the right motivated candidate. BBT participates in 
E-Verify and promotes a Drug-Free Workplace. We are an EOE 
Employer and we encourage veterans to apply

Experienced Accounting Assistant
BBT is seeking a full-time experienced Accounting Assistant. 
The ideal candidate must be well organized, able to multi-
task, work under deadlines, have excellent communication and 
analytical skills, General Ledger and Excel knowledge, as well as a 
minimum of 3 years of experience in Accounting. Applicants must 
possess a valid driver’s license, have a good driving record and be 
insurable under the company’s insurance policy. Applicant may 
be required to work overtime or on weekends and holidays as 
needed and may be required to attend out-of-town training and/
or meetings requiring travel by car, bus, plane or other means 
of transportation and overnight stays. Hiring Bonus, Competitive 
Compensation and Benefits Package included. This company 
participates in E-Verify

 Technology Service Associate (Fort Stockton)
Are you looking for a career as a Service Technician who wants 
to provide Big Bend Telephone’s exceptional customer service 
while working in the Fort Stockton. Then BBT is the place for you 
to grow and develop with the ever-changing communications 
industry and is committed to providing stellar customer service 
and first-rate technology. The entire Big Bend team plays a role 
in developing strategies to increase the sales and usage of our 
products, services and equipment while reinforcing our brand. 
The ideal candidate will be technically inclined, have a strong 
desire to succeed and capable of delivering world-class customer 
service. The job entails networking comprehension, installation 
and troubleshooting of fixed wireless, fiber to the home, Wi-Fi 
services, IP Phones, and other customer premise services as 
well as repair and troubleshooting. Position requirements are 
minimum High School Diploma or GED equivalent with 2 years 
of experience in a related field. Applicants must possess a valid 
driver license, have a good driving record and be insurable under 
the company’s insurance policy. There is a $1,000 signing bonus 
for new hires (terms and conditions apply) and long-term career 
potential for the right motivated person.

Customer Operations & Sales Representative 
If you’re looking for a great place to work, then BBT may be 
the place for you. BBT is looking for a candidate with excellent 
communication skills and a desire to assist BBT customers with 
internet, customized voice solutions, and support. BBT Customer 
Operations & Sales Representatives not only support our existing 
customers, but also can recruit new customers which adds earned 
commissions to a salary that is already very competitive. BBT 
offers excellent benefits including health insurance and 401(k) 
with a generous company match. The successful candidate will 
be eligible for a $1,000.00 bonus after a successful 6 months of 
employment.  

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

On June 29, 2023 in the Brewster County 

Court in Case No. PR 03131 styled 

in Re: ROY T. MCBRIDE, deceased, 

ROY T. MCBRIDE JR. qualified as 

Independent Executor of the Estate of 

ROY T. MCBRIDE, deceased ,who died 

May 24, 2023. Letters Testamentary 

were authorized to be issued to ROY T. 

MCBRIDE JR. on June 29, 2023. �e 

Deceased’s Will was dated February 23, 

1976. All persons having claims against 

this Estate are required to present them 

within the time and in the manner 

prescribed by the Texas Estate Code. 

Claims may be sent to ROY T. MCBRIDE 

JR, Independent Executor for the Estate 

of ROY T. MCBRIDE, c/o William C 

Boyd of Patterson Boyd & Lowery PC 

2101 Louisiana St. Houston Texas 77002 

Phone 713 222-0351 Fax 713 759-0642 

Email: wboyd@pattersonboyd.com

LOOKING
for Full time or part time work?

WE CAN HELP!
We are currently looking to hire

ALL SHIFTS.
6am-2pm or 8am-5pm

We can accommodate any schedule you have
• STARTING PAY $12.00 PER HOUR
• Closing pay 13.00 per hour
• 5% Weekend differential
• Benefits Health and 401K
• Overtime available
• One week of paid vacation
• College Assistance
• Flexible Schedule
• Uniform provided
• Free meals

MAINTENANCE (CUSTODIAN) CREW
• Starting pay $14.00

Basic Duties
• Will keep Lobby, back storage, Back area 

Clean and neat
• Keep restaurant area as clean as possible
• Check and clean bathrooms on a regular 

basis
• Assist with truck deliveries as needed.
• Help with opening duties (towels and ice)

MANAGER
• Starting $15.00 or more base with 

experience

Text “mcdworksforme” to 36453
Mcdonalds.com/careers

900 E. Avenue E Alpine Texas

ARE YOU ADVERTISING?

You have to fi sh where there are fi sh.

WE’RE THE BIG POND.

To advertise, call us at

979-732-2304

Colorado CountyThe

Citizen
to advertise, call us at

432.837.3334 Alpine Avalanche

Find Your Perfect

Pet Match
The Pet Classifi eds
In Print & Online  
Breeders | Rescue Adoptions

Adoption Fairs | Pet Merchandise 

Pet Care Services

To advertise or subscribe, call

432-837-3334
or visit us online today.

Alpine Avalanche
www.alpineavalanche.com

432-837-3334

“Last time I had a garage sale I did not put it in 
the paper and I did not have a good turn out at 
all. I always do because I put  it in the paper.”
                                                   - Susie Gonzales

PART-TIME





www.wtnb.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.mcdonalds.com/careers
https://www.bigbend.com/about
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Grimace's B-day Is

Best B-day
HBD, purple pal. Get Grimace’s Birthday Shake

exclusively with Grimace’s Birthday Meal-including ur 

choice of Big Mac® or 10 piece McNuggets® and Fries.c

900 E. Avenue E, Alpine Texas

Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

432-336-8700

1108 W. Dickinson Blvd. Ste B
Fort Stockton, Tx. 79735

� Orthodontics

� Composite

� Crowns

� Extractions

� X-rays

Work with

most Insurance

Welcoming
New Patients

WE ACCEPT ADULTS AND KIDS

Recently I received a call 
from an old friend who was 
coming to town, and she 
asked if I wanted to meet 
up for lunch. As luck would 
have it, it was a Tuesday in 
Alpine and most sit-down 
restaurants were closed.

Since I had yet to try out 
the newest Mexican food 
place, Sazzon BajaMex 
Culinary, I told her I would 
meet her there. I was glad 
that I did.

Despite a cornucopia of 
taco options, my choice was 
the Sazzon Bowl. In essence 
it is a taco salad, but diff er-
ent than any I have had at 
other restaurants. 

Thankfully, it comes in a 
regular bowl as opposed to 
a fried tortilla bowl. Not that 
I don’t love a good fried tor-
tilla, but it is not exactly on 
my diet plan at the moment.

This take on a taco type 
salad is full of leafy lettuce, 
refried beans, sour cream, 
rice, pico de gallo, and cilan-
tro lime dressing along with 
your preference of carne 
asada or chicken. It is also 
garnished with pickled red 
onions and a thinly sliced 
radish along with a light 
dusting of cheese. It was 
delicious! Fresh, light, and 
perfect for summer eating.

Along with this culinary 
delight I added a refreshing 
cucumber pineapple aqua fr-

esca. Lightly sweet, with the 

freshness of cucumber, it hit 

the spot and I took a to-go 

cup. They do diff erent aqua 

frescas on diff erent days, but 

I would guess they all hit the 

spot in the summer heat.

This restaurant, located 

at 901 E. Holland, offers 

choosing’s of ocean delica-

cies such as tropical octopus 

tacos and fi sh and shrimp 

tacos, and Sazzon fries, 

available as an appetizer 

or an entrée that is loaded 

with cheese, crema, pickled 

onions, and other Mexican 

fl avors. 

They offer huaraches 

loaded meat options such 

as carne asada, and carnitas 

as well as daily specials that 

cover everything from Mex-

ican plates to birria tacos, 

all loaded down with fresh 

cabbage, your choice of sal-

sas, and onion, cilantro, and 
lime. Their Baja menu of-
fers seafood ceviche, and on 
Sundays from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. they serve chilaquiles.

There is literally some-
thing for everyone, and es-
pecially those who love ad-
venturous eating.

Besides the delicious food 
and aqua frescas, the cool-
est thing about this place 
is how colorful and vibrant 
the food itself is. As an avid 
food show addict, I watch 
food shows all the time. 
The presentation of a dish 
is something that any good 
chef should be concerned 

with. It will sell a plate of 
food quicker almost than 
word of mouth. And ev-
erything that I saw come 
out of their kitchen was vi-
brant, fresh, and looked like 
something out of a fi ve-star 
restaurant. With the owners 
Adriana and Oliver hailing 
from Baja, California it’s 
no wonder all their food is 
as beautiful to look at as it is 
delicious.

With plans to go back, I 
really want to try out their 
stuff ed jalapenos and birria 
tacos, and someday I may 
just have try those octopus 
tacos too!

Light and fresh local eats that won’t disappoint
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Carne Asada Tacos
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Carne Asada Tacos 
including marinade

Directions:
Heat tortillas on a 

comal, or the grill, or 
wrapped in a paper 
towel for 40 seconds in a 
microwave.

Mash the avocado or 
use guacamole if de-
sired and spread a large 
spoonful or two onto 

each tortilla.
Top the avocado with 

the chopped carne asa-
da, sprinkle with the 
cotija cheese, diced on-
ion, and cilantro, and 
then squeeze fresh lime 
juice on top, serve and 
enjoy!

Directions:
Whisk together all the 

marinade ingredients in 
a bowl and pour over the 
steak until both sides 
are well coated. Cover 
and marinate for 1-4 
hours in the refrigerator, 
before grilling.

Grill the steak on 
medium-high heat for 
five to seven minutes on 

each side.
Remove the steak and 

place on a cutting board 
and let rest for another 
five minutes.

Using a sharp knife, 
slice the carne asada 
at an angle against the 
grain, and then chop 
into smaller pieces for 
the tacos.

For the tacos:
Ingredients:
Carne asada
2 avocados
3 tablespoons of cotija 

cheese
1/3 cup onion, finely 

chopped
½ cup fresh cilantro, 

chopped
6 corn tortillas
Limes for garnish

For the marinade:
Ingredients:
1 ½ lbs flank steak
1/3 cup olive oil
3 limes, juiced
½ cup fresh cilantro, 

chopped

4 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon chili pow-

der
Salt and pepper to 

taste
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HEAD OVER 
MEALS

Marathon Moon Horse was the feature band this past Saturday evening at 
the 2nd “Downtown Hoedown” sponsored by Sky Island Culinary and West 
Texas Italian Delicacies.
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Lanelle Brown of Valentine mans the West of the Pecos Cattlewomen booth 
this past Saturday during 4th of July celebrations in Fort Davis.
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This classic Ford Fairlane was one of several classic cars on display at Sat-
urday’s 4th of July parade in Fort Davis.
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